The Charm of H istory for a successful m eeting
The conference facilities at the San Francesco al Monte, covers three
different rooms, with natural light, original frescoes of the sixteenth century
and overlooking the Gulf of Naples. 45 rooms,
rooms all created from the original
monks' cells, which have a breathtaking view of the Gulf of Naples
The Ancient Refectory

160mq – max capacity: 200 people theatre style.
The true heart of the convent, the place where the
echo of distant prayers and readings that accompanied
the meal time, is available today for conferences,
banquets, gala dinners and themed parties. On the
sides of the ancient refectory there are two small
rooms useful for quick coffee breaks or secretary.
The large space "ante-refectory" allows you to create
an angle of recording, before the entrance in the hall
or sponsor display

The Oven
70sqm - Max Capacity: 40 pax in theater style.
In the picturesque wall carved into the tufa are still
the remains of the old kitchens. Here it keeps alive
the memory of the long nights when, without
stopping, was baked bread to feed the poor refugees
between the sacred walls.
Room perfect for representative meetings, press
conferences, book presentations.

San Giovan Giuseppe Room

80sqm - Max Capacity: 70 pax in theater style.
Access to the room through the old friar John Joseph
of the Cross now Saint of Ischia and transformed by
the monks in a chapel. The wooden ceiling and the
view of the Bay give this room a unique charm and
atmosphere.
The small terrace is a perfect place to organize coffee
breaks or welcome cocktails
All meeting spaces at the San Francesco al Monte, are provided with the most modern equipment:
screen, video projector, sound system, podium, platform and WIFI are available for your set-up
without additional prices
Our key points: the evocative atmosphere of the place, our special attention to the customer, the
unique position above the town of Naples but nearby all major touristic place of interests.
All requests of information are met within a maximum of 24 hours with ad hoc quotations, defined
on your actual needs.
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